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10H THRILL IT

WILD WEST FEATS

Two Are Hurt, but Not at All

Seriously, in Contests.

BULLDOGGING IS STOPPED

Bob Xewman Captures Both 10-Mi- le

and Mile Cycle Races and Girl
Defeats Bertha Blanchctt.

frowds which taxed stret car facili-
ties and required acres of automobiles
for transportation filled arrandstand
and bleaeftera at the Rose City speed-
way yesterday for the Labor day wild
west Ehov and motorcycle races. Es-
timates placed the attendance at 10.000.
nearly half of which was confined to
the grandstand where admission was
11.10. Fifty per cent of the receipts
are to (o to the building fund of the
Central Lbor Council.

Fancy riding-- , horserace and bull-Joti-

of steers vied with a
neck-and-ne- motorcycle race lor In-
terest.

Casualties were slight, though for a
moment It was believed that a rider,
"Dummy Dan." of Pendleton had been
injured seriously when the bucking-bronch-

Victory fell over backwards.
Dinning; the cowboy beneath. The in-

jured man was carried off the field
and received medical attention, but was
able to walk later. It was announced
that no bones had been broken though
Internal injuries might result.

Braadt Fiances Off Coarse.
Anxiety was felt for Harry Brandt

who plunged off the course in the fifth
lap of the le motorcycle race, but
was dispelled when he showed up drag-
ging his damaged machine.

One of the best thrills was given
"by Jack Winchester in trying to ride
bareback on Snip. Snip gave the most
pepful exhibition of bucking seen. Win-
chester showing three feet of white
between himself and saddle before fi-

nally thrown under the hoofs of the
animal. One of the hoofs of Snip
truck Winchester in the forehead with

a thud that was heard distinctly In
the grandstand. The horse was not
ehod and the would-b- e rider of Snip
J'trned but momentarily disconcerted
by the blow.

Bulldogging was nimmarily Inter
rvpted when Albert Cowperth wait, o
the Oregon Humane society, carried
out his threat to see that no unneces-
sary cruelty was practiced, and put the
han on further exhibitions of bulldog-Kin- ?

skill after one cowpuncher had
broken off the end of a bull's tail In
catching the animal as it raced through
parked automobiles after escaping a
would-b- e bulltlogger.

Itewaaasi Takea Cycle Timer.
Bob Newman captured honors in the

.10-mi- motorcycle race, wresting the
palm from ISed Cocburn in the final
lap of a terrific go, made in 8 min-
utes. 40 seconds. Cocburn came in sec-
ond after lead.ng for nine laps, his
machine hitting on one cylinder. Pusty
Famham rode In third. The winner
ws on an Indian stock car, as .were
the others who placed.

A spirited relay race was run be-
tween Mane Hall, girl rider, and Ber-
tha Blanchett. noted Pendleton Round-
up tostar. In which Miss Hall crowded
ker more experienced opponent to the
feice In the final stretch and won by
a nose. SI I si Hall also won the quarter-
-mile event with airs. Blanchett.

The exhibitions of riding given by is7Irs. Blanchett. widow of the famous
Ix-l- l blanchett of Pendleton, who was inVilled in France, were particularly inervy, as the woman was suffering
from a dislocated shoulder and a
eprained arm sustained in the events
of the day before. She rode a half-mi- le

standing? race on two horses with
Ken Kennedy, coming in a close sec-
ond. ofJohn Douglas won the quarter-mil- e

cowboy race with Ken Kennedy second.
Kennedy came :n first in the mile and

half relay race, in which there were
. two chances of saddles and mounts,
Douglas making second and Pete Mud-g- et to

t third. is

rrrmaa Also Takea Mile.
In the mile racing against time by

motorcyclists the best showing was
made by Bob Newman, winner of the
final le raoe. He made the mile
in 60 5 seconJs. H. L. White was
second with 51 5.

Wiley Blanchctt was the only suc-
cessful bulldosrger before the exhibi-
tion was stopped. He downed his bull D.
In 1 minute and 10 seconds of fighting. in
Tex Daniels and Red Bush, the latter
from the rtep of an nutomobile. failed ato get their bulls, both animals get-
ting Heaway. was

Among those participating in the
bucking contests and other events iswere: Red Bush on Powder River,
Oeotge Wiles on Teddy Roosevelt. Bob forHall on Steamboat, Goldie Vernon on andMidnight. Frank Harvey on Black Dia-
mond, Charlie Runyon on Brown Jug.
Dave Hewer on Sunfish Molly. Law
Kilane on Oddfollow, Rattlesnake Red fersand Jim Clark.
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; DAY'S SCHEDULE NOT HARD
Enlisted Men of .Navy Xot Over been

worked, Says Announcement.
of

WITH THE PACIFIC FLEET. An theaverage day for the enlisted men of
the navy is not so full of work aa it it,
might be, judging from the official

. ached ulea Issued by the executive of--
"ticers.

Here is a day's schedule for the men
.of the New Mexico, flagship of the
Pacific fleet and of which Commander

' J. P. Lannon Is executive officer. And ofIt makes no mention of shore liberty noor holidays, both of which are frequent:
Mornlnic All hands at 6: turn to at 6:30:

arruo and wash clothe: vuh down decks
with wnd: wipe off paintwork and accom-
modation ladders: breakfast at 7:30: quar
ter for muster at VJj; drills as per sun'
fterr the

Afternoon Ship's work. Note: Lodges ofashore extend courtesies to members In fleet.
deceptions and dances will b given. Work
tng party: A working party of five men will
report to the canteen yeoman at 8:30 to new
handle canteen stores.

of
OLD MARINES RE-ENLI-

Comradeship of Buddies Leads Dis
charged Men Back to Service.

NEW TORK. Just to meet once Janis
more the "buddies" with whom they other
nerved four years ago in China, John
C Smith of Corey. Mich., and Kinzie ears.
McGrew today in the ma-
rine corps.

Smith and McGrew wandered into the
Twenty-thir- d street recruiting station
because they were lonesome and

wanted to chew the fat" with a few
old-time- After a long talk about
old times in the far east, and in France,
McGraw said. "I didn't come here to do
it. but I'd ship over r'ght now if I could

. be with the old Pekin crowd again."
' "Me too." said Smith.

"Those men are all in San Domingo
now." replied the recruiting sergeant.

So both men to be with
the chums they met on the other side
of the Pacific

ea4 The Orf oniaa ciaasilltd yn.
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Dorotry, etkerwlae known aa 'Pep" GUh, aa ahe appears In "Nobody
Home." rlever farce blnalag on a pretty girl's belief in superstition,
and wklch Is now honing at the Peoples theater.

TODAVS FILM FEATl'BES.
Columbia Marguerite Clark, "A

Widow by Proxy."
Star Faire Binncy, "Open Tour

Eyes."
Majestic Catherine Calvert. "The

Career of Katherine Bush"; Mr.
and Mrs. Carter Dcliaven,
"Close to Nature."

Liberty Maurice Fourneur'a
"White'Fcather."

Strand Harry Carey, "The Ace
of the Saddle."

Circle Ethel Clayton, "Pettl- -
grew's Girl."

Sunset William S. Hart, "Riddle
Gwane."

GISH doesn't get married
DOROTHT Home," her latest pic-

ture now showing at the Peoples the-

ater. There isn't a final close-u- p show-

ing her Intended violently making love
her. There isn't a beautiful land-

scape In which she and her happy
bridegroom are seen holding hands and
gradually fading Into the "good night"
sign of a slide advertising the best
chewing gum. In fact, "Nobody Home"

different and It's original.
But it Is just like her other pictures
one resnect it is funny. The atory
ehis- - Circumstances bring Dorothy

which she believes is
empty, but which in actual fact is hous-

ing not only her 'gintlem'n friend." but
also two aecond-stor- y men. And not
until the end of an extremely exciting
and ludicrous reel does uorotny learn

the presence of her friend, of the
burglars of the friend know of the
presence of Dorothy or the thieves.

"Nobody Home" surrounds Dorothy
Gish with a cast almost completely new

her admirers. Richard Barthelmas
missing and his absence tends to

make more natural a new situation and
comedy for the "little disturber" of
"Hearts of the World." Paragraphs
gleaned from American newspapers, a
cartoon comedy and a news picture con-

clude the programme.

Screen Gossip.

Wallace Worsley. engaged by Jesse
Hampton to direct Blanche Sweet
her first production for Pathe dis-

tribution. "A Woman of Pleasure," is
past master of the mBtion picture art.

is a veteran In directing, for he
one of the earliest recruits drawn

from the etage to the cinema. Worsley
a graduate of Brown university. He

made his first New York appearance
Charlie Frohman in "Notre Dame."
produced the famous melodrama,

"Checkers." He also acted In the play.

Klnoerams in its latest release of
to the exhibitor the most inter

esting list of subjecta eo far presented
this news weekly.

The most prominent feature of the
current issue is "With the Turks at
Galllpoli." These pictures have Just

released by the allied censors and
were taken from confiscated archives

the enemy to show the operation of
Turks on this famous peninsula,

where if the allies had only known
24 hours more would have seen the

capture of Constantinople.

"Doc" Crane, a Civil war veteran
whose portrayals of email town char-
acters have been a feature of several
productions, was recently complaining

an ailment which he remarked was
more than one of his age and ac-

tivities might expect.
"Never mind. Doc." said a fellow

screen worker, "instead of playing 'at-
mosphere' down here, think of the Joy
vou'll tret out of floating around in

long, long future, on a strong pair
wings, up aloft in real atmosphere."

"What are you talking about,"
flashed Doc. "wings won't be anything

to a Crane, will they?" .

Announcement comes that the title
the big picture Elsie Janis is mak-

ing is to be "A Regular. Girl." This
replaces the title of "Everybody's
Sweetheart," which has previously been
announced for Jhe forthcoming pres-
entation on the screen of the Elsie

who entertained millions on the
side and returned home with the

plaudits of the world ringing in her

The change in title is said to be due
to the expressed wish of Miss Janis,
who modestly suggested that being
"everybody's sweetheart" was too big
a job even for her, but was forced to
admit that ehe was "a regular girl."

"Cameras to the right of her, cam-
eras to the left of her. cameras in front
of her, opening and shutting!"

The life of pretty Violet Oliver is
Just one "click" after another. Ever
since she was chosen by Mayor A. E.
Coles and the city council of Venice,
Cal.. as the "Trans-Pacifi- c Girl," which
carried with It the honor of dedicating

Work has been started on Dustin
Faxomn's next cress, feature. It will
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have the working' title of "The Honor
of the Family." is reported to carry
the name of one of the world's fore-
most authors and to call for a num-
ber of elaborate sets.

"The Honor of the Family." it is in-
dicated, will take Dustin Farnum out
of his customary cowboy and western
roles at least for the forthcoming pic-
ture.

"The Amazing Lovers" is the title
selected for the first picture made by
B. A. Rolfe for presentation through
A. H. Fischer Features, Inc. It is based
on "The Shining Band." by Robert W.
Chambers, and is one of a series of
stories by the same author to be pic- -
turized by Mr. Rolfe.

Oscar Apfel has finished directing
the production of "The Oakdale Af-
fair," Edgar Rice Burroughs' mystery
story in which Evelyn Greely is the
star. He is now at work cutting the
picture to get it down to a length that
makes it desirable for use by exhibi-
tors.
the- - Thomas H. Ince Aviation field,
cameras of all kinds, all sizes, have
registered her winsome beauty.

It is estimated that on the day this
high school girl christened

the Ince field, which is to be the start-
ing place of the trane-Pacif- ic flight,
for which Mr. Ince has offered a prize
of $30,000, more than 500 pocket
cameras, portrait cameras and motion
picture cameras transferred her fea-
tures to negatives until today ehe is
perhaps the most sought-aft- er film
subject in America,

VILLA GETS AMMUNITION

Kquipment Smuggled Across Amer-

ican Border to Mexico.
EL PASO, Tex. Francisco Villa has

obtained his ammunition for equipping
his men for his bandit raids by smug-
gling across the United States border
or by capture of Carranza troops. It is
believed that In the past millions of
rounds of ammunition have been smug-
gled into Mexico for Villa from Texas,
New Mexico and Arizona. Small for-
tunes are said to have been gained by
the smugglers.

The United States has stopped the
smuggling by whoselase by compellfng
ammunition dealers to obtain permits
from the army intelligence department
and by requiring them to make reports
of sales showing who receives the am
munition and the use to which it is to
be put.

Nevertheless, It is claimed small quan
tities of ammunition still are being
smuggled across the border.

Villa has often boasted that he ob
tained a large part of his ammunition
and many rifles from Carranza troops.
He captured 40,000 rounds of ammuni
tion intended for Carranza at Parral
last spring. Prior to Villa's last at-
tack on Juarez a few weeks ago, a
Carranza customs official was discov-
ered delivering ammunition to Villa's
spies in Juarez.

Villa finances his revolutionary move-
ment by compelling foreign mining and
cattle companies to make "forced
loans" in return for protection and by
seizing and selling cattle, silver and
other property. Instances in which he
has forced "loans" have been reported
within a few months. When Villa was
encamped near Juarez he carried a
traveling bag filled with American gold
and currency obtained from copanies in
northern Mexico.

It is known that he has captured
some of the horses sold "by the .United
States army remount depot at Fort
Bliss to the Carranza government.

Complete collections of official re
cruiting posters, window cards and
war loan posters issued in Great Bri
tain during the war are now selling I

for more than $500 each.

BLISS NATIVE
HERB
TABLETS

For over thirty years they have faith-
fully and successfully served the people
in all lands. They are recognized aa the
standard proven herb remedy for consti-
pation, rheumatism. Indigestion, sick
headache, and liver and kidney Ills.
Thousands of families always keep them
at hand, and thousands of testimonials
have been given as Co the beneficial re-
sults they have produced.

If you suffer from constipation, rheu-
matism, distress after eating, or your
kidnevs or liver are causing you pain,
take Bliss Native Herb Tablets. You will
find them a great aid in restoring a gen-
eral healthy condition. They act gently
but firmly, they purity the blood, tone up
the system, create appetite and restore
good health. A dollar box contains 2tK
tablets, and will last the average family
nix months. The genuine has our trade
mark on every tablet, look lor
our money back guarantee on each
box. Two sixes, 50c and J 1.00.

Sold by leading druggists and local
agents everywhere. Made by Alonzo O.
Bliss Co., Washington, 1. C. j
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FIELDS ARE SOUGHT

Minnesota Scientists Trying to
Prevent Bad Slump.

CHEAP METHODS DESIRED

System for Working; Low-Grad- e Ore
Is Worked Out by University

Leaders.

ST. PAUL, Minn. How to keep Min-
nesota the greatest
source in the world is one of the prob
lems of the mines experiment station
of the University of Minnesota, says
E. W. Davis, superintendent.

The high-grad- e ore which is being
mlnoed so extensively in northern Min
nesota, Mr. Davis said, cannot last
longer than 10 years at the present
rate of "shipping unless the furnace
companies dependent on Minnesota for
ore are shown that a process exists
which will make use of the low-gra-

ore also found in that region, they
will soon seek markets elsewhere.

These furnace companies, Mr. Davis
believes, will go to Brazil, Cuba and
certain parts of Europe for their ore.
Such ore would be harder to procure,
however, because of the great distance
it would have to be shipped, and there
are no adequate railroad facilities in
South America or other practical
foreign sources of supply.

LowGrade Ore PlentlfuL
The present rate of shipping ore from

northern Minnesota is said to be enor
mous. From May 15 to December 1,
1918, there were 65.000.000 tons of ore
mined in this district. There are, how-
ever, unlimited quantities of low-gra-

ore which can be utilized if a profitable
process could be found. It is said that
on the Mesaba range alone there are
30,000.000,000 tons if iron-beari- ma
terial containing 35 per cent or metter.
If this material were concentrated it
would produce 20,000,000,000 tons ot
merchantable product. At the pro
duction rate of 30,000,000 tons of con-
centrate a year this ore material would
last 600 years.

The only process of reducing iron ore
now in use is the washing process. This
is used exclusively on the western
Mesabl range, where the fine material
is low grade and the coarse lumps are
high grade. The washing process is
adequate i nthis case to separate the
high-grad- e from the low-gra- de ore.

All the rest of the Mesaba range, the
Cuyuna range and the Vermillion range
yield ore, the mining of which would
be impracticable with the standard
wash method. These portions are there
fore untouched, and it is the problem
of devising a method by which the ma
terial can be mined to which the mines
experiment station is attempting to
solve.

31 agnetle Method Devised.
Two methods of converting iron ore

into a merchantable product now are
used. Magnetic concentration is one
method which it is possible to use on
the material found on the eastern Me
saba, because of its magnetic qualities. a
This method was invented at the mines
experiment station at the university
and it is already in use by one furnace
company in Duluth.

The process consists of grinding the
ore into fine material and washing it
in a magnetic field. All the magnetic
portions are thus collected and a high
grade ore is produced. By this method
65 per cent of the material is converted
Into high-grad- e ore.

This particular ore, Mr. Davis said
contained .007 phosphorus, a quantity
of phosphorus which is particularly
suitable for making armor-piercin- g

projectiles. Before the war this ma
terial was imported from Spain. When
this importation ceased the govern
ment asked the university to make
as much of this kind of ore as it could
In its experimental station in Duluth.
The university accordingly made 2000
tons. .

This metho dot converting the ore
into merchantable product by magnetic
concentration is making the ore which by
was formerly useless into a better
grade of ore than any that could be im-
ported, into the country, according to
Mr. Davis. This method has already
been tested by a furnace company in
Duluth and found practicable. It

Magnetic Roast Awaits Test.
Another method exists, Mr. Davis

said, which has been successful in lab-
oratory tests, but has not yet been tried
in a factory. This is the magnetic
roast and is applied to material which
contains only 35 to 40 per cent of iron
and which is not magnetic. The ma-
terial is roasted at a temperature of
500 degrees centigrate in the presence
of coal gas and thereby reduced to a the
magnetic state. It can then be re-

duced by the magnetic concentration
process. fit

The mines experiment station, Mr.
Davis said, is designed for the service
of the people of the state of Minnesota.

t

"No question is too large or too
small," said Mr. Davis, "too general or
too personal to receive consideration.
The station is equipped to investigate
practically all metallurgical processes
and to tt'st all mineral found within the
state. It will determine the possibili-
ties of ore concentration, the grade of
concentration that can be produced and
the extraction to be expected. Infor-
mation will be given concerning stan-
dard metallurgical practice and the ap-

plication of the information to the use
of special machinery and appraatus."

MINING SCHOLARSHIP WON

Jennie J. Day Prize Awarded to
Robert Cummlngs ot Idaho.

UNIVERSITT OF IDAHO, MOSCOW
Mr. Robert Curamings of Wallace has
been awarded the Jerome J. Day
scholarship in mining at the University
of Idaho this year. The scholarship
will pay the sum of $250 each year for
four years and is awarded to the high
school student who makes the highest
grades in competitive examinations
during a series of two years.

The examination passed this year by
Robert Cummings is the second in
which he has succeeded in getting espe-
cially high marks. The young man will
thus be permitted to study mining at
the University of Idaho and prepare
himself for a responsible position in
this work.

The conditions under which the
scholarships are awarded are as fol
lows: Candidates chosen from the
high schools of Shoshone county. The
examinations at the enid of the sopho
more and junior high school year are
qualifying examinations and the selec
tions are made largely on the basis of
the work done at the final examination
at the end of the senior year.

The committee in charge of the work
is composed of the commissioner of
education, the president of the uni-
versity and the dean of the school of
mines. The requirements for success-tu- l

candidates are that they shall show
distinction in scholarship, outdoor
sports and the general qualities of
leadership.

ROAD TESTING TAKEN UP

Complete Laboratory Placed at Dis
posal of University of Idaho.

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO, Moscow.
A complete road testing laboratory to
be placed at the disposal of the bureau
of highways and under the eupervision
of Dean C. N. Little of the University
of Idaho, is to be installed here this
fall.

An appropriation of $3000 from the
last legislature will partially defray
expenses of installing of the laboratory
and providing a suitable research man
for its operation. The bureau of high
ways have arranged to defray 50 per
cent of the cost of operation, because
of the very great amout of work to
be submitted. The total expenditure
of the bureau of highways for this
work is estimated at $2400.

Ton civil engineering department of
the University of Idaho is in charge of
the installation of the laboratory which
s to be used for special work in con

nection with the hard surface road
building program being carried out in
Idaho. A man experienced, not only
in the testing of sand, gravel, rock
cement and bitumen, but also on the
chemical eide of testing in purity of
iron and its protective coatings will
be obtained to take charge of this
work, which will be under the general
direction of Dean Little.

The apparatus for carrying on the
tests ordered early this spring and
should arrive at the university within

short time.

LIFE IN ITALY EXPENSIVE
Necessary Daily .Food Costs Twice as

Much as- in New York;
ROME. (Correspondence of the As

sociated Press.) Italy is the most ex-
pensive allied country in which to live,
according to statistics published by the
Populo Romano, which observes that
the human body must be furnished

with 3500 calories a day" and that this
would require a ration equal to 600
grams of bread, 150 grams of meat, 20
grams of oil, 500 grams of potatoes, 75
grams of rice, 75 grams of vegetables,
250 grams of milk, 25 grams of sugar
and 60 grams of fats.

Such a ration costs 26 cents in Lon
don, 30 cents in New York, 49 cents In
Paris and 60 cents in Italy, says the
newspaper, whose estimate is confined

the statistical society of Berne,
which shows the rise In the cost of liv-
ing in various countries as follows:

Italy. 481 per cent; France, 368 per
cent; Kngland, 240 per cent and the
United States, 220 per cent. Of course.

must be remembered that the cost of
living before the war, was higher In
America than in Europe.

15
COLONISTS NEED HOMES

Carranza Commission Tackles Im
migration Problems.

MEXICO CITT. (Correspondence of
Associated Press.) How to make

homes for a million prospective new
colonists, how to make these persons

into the scheme of lite here and
how best to distribute them over the
republic are questions of immigration
receiving the attention of a special

Keeps the Water Coming
That's all a Novo Type U Pumping Outfit pretends to

do and it does it. Twenty-fou- r hours a day if need be,
every day in the week, and fifty-tw- o weeks a year.

The way our Type U Pump is built is your best guar;
antee of continuous, reliable service.

Outfits tor Hoisting, Pumping, Air
Compressing, Saving. 1 to 15 H. P.
Writo us lor complete information.

NOVO T7NGINE Qp. Factory J Ms Offic

KYo& WoolircUlBandiat Cucas OUCoWBuilCa,

SUMMER

The
Homelike

Place
Wholesome food, care-
fully prepared and taste-
fully served amid pleas-
ant surroundings coo-
ling fountain specials
delicious candies.

these are the reasons
why many people fa-
vor

388 Washington
127 Broadway

Phone Your Want Ads to
THE OREGONIAN

MAIN 7070 A 6095

commission appointed by President
Carranza.

According to data collected by this
committee on articles of first necessity.
one million persons will migrate from
various European and Asiatic cuntries
to Mexico, within the next year. They
are expected to leave their native lands
because of disrupted conditions due to
the war. Communications received
here from England, France. Oermany
and Russia indicate that colonies of
those nationals are already being
formed and will embark for Mexico at
an opportune moment.

Luis Luderty Rul, president of the In-

vestigating committee, has been qoUIed
as saying that Mexico welcomes all de-
pendable colonists.

The committee has made no an-
nouncement as to the location of the
various colonies: whether they are to
receive grants of laud or are to be as-

similated among the natives. It is be-
lieved, however, that there is sufficient
undeveloped land in the republic to
accommodate all home-seeke- rs and that
equitable distribution will be made as
occasion demands.

Lower California at present appears
t obe the goal of a large number of
repatriated Mexicans who for the past
few years have been living in the United
States. El Democrata asserts that
within the next few months 5000 new
Mexican families will be establisher
there.

CHURCH HOLDS FIELD MASS
ed Picnic Celebrates

I03d Anniversary.
IIARRISBURd, Pa. Ten miles from

a railroad and five miles from a trolley
ine. iit. Ignatius Catholic church ot

Buchanan's Valley, Adams county. Pa.,
which is 103 years old, recently held its
annual field mass under 'a wide-spreadi-

tree. Later there was an
picnic followed by a big din-

ner which was enjoyed by the farmer
members of the venerable flock and
their friends who had come In response
tn an invitation which read, in part:

'See our little cameo church. ne
recently celebrated her 103d birthday
and time hasn't written a wrinkle on
her placid brow. Come, and worship
God in his temple not made with hands.
The robins will be there, hymning, and
the butterflies will breathe their tiny
prayers, 'the west wind will harp a
lyric that is older than the sea.

Although Germany built 120 Zep
pelins during the war, never more tha

or 16 were lit to taKe me air
one time.

TRAVELERS GUIDE.

SAN FRANCISCO
S. S, Rose City

Depart 12 Noon
SEPTEMBER 10

From Ainsworth Dock
Fare includes Berth and Meals.

City Ticket Office, 3d and Washington
Phone Main 3530

Freight Office, Ainsworth Dock
Phone Broadway 263

SAN FRANCISCO & PORTLAND
S. S. LINES

Astoria and Way Landings
STEAMER. GEORGIANA

Leaves Alder street dock dally, ex
cept Friday, 7 A. M.

KAturmner leaves ASEOria z ir. m.
Steamers Undine and Lurline leave

Portland daily, except Sunday, 8 P. M.
Leaves Astoria daily, except ounaay, ofp. ii. Fare $1.65 each way.
THE HARKIXS TRAJTSFER CO.

Alalm 1422 A 4122.

STEAMERS
The Dalles and Way Points.

Sailings, Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays, 7 A.M.

DALLES COLUMBIA LINE
Taylor St. Dock. Main 8065.

mer
for

SAN FRANCISCO. LOS ANGELES
AND SAN DIEGO

SAILING THURSDAY, 2:30 P. M.
M. Bollam, Agent, 123 Third St.

Phone Main 26.

AUSTRALIA
Honolulu. Suva, New Zealand.

Tbo Palatial fansencrr M earner
R. M. 8. "NIAUAKA" IS.. M. S. "MAKUBA"

2U,ouu loDH xa.ovv ions
Kail from Vancouver. B. C.

For fare and 6a i lines apply Can. Fac. Rail-
way. 65 Third tot., Portland, or Canadian-Australasia- n All

Kojai Mail Line 410 6eiuotur
bU Vancouver li. C

RESORTS

Auw Stages
Leave ROtTTtBDOE SEED A FLORAL CCA.

145 SECOND ST.. phones Main 172.
for Arrah Vannah. Welches. Tawnejn and
Rhododendron. Round trip 16, Government
Camp SS.50. Owned and operated by Irv Inc-t- on

Garage & Auto Co Inc. J. L 3. 3nd.
Pres.-Mg- r. Fhones E. 135. E. 14ta
and Broadway, "aluke reservations in d
vane.

1mt: hood lodge and
CLOUD CAP LN

I

OREGON'S most scenic resorts.
nestled respectively 2S00 and

6000 feet up the slope of Mount
Hood. Take auto, stage or train
via Hood River and Parkdale.Come and rest and play. For
r e s e r vations address Homer A.
Rogers, Parkdale. Oregon. Tele--

hone iooa ruver rixcaange.
Udell 311.

HOTEL GCLEB.
J. E. Reynolds, Prop., Guler. Wash.

IN THE PICTURESQUE TROUT LAKH
VALLEY. Side trips by auto or horseback
to Lava Caves. Ice Caves. Indian Racft
Track, Steamboat Lake, etc MT. ADAMS
AUTO ROAD TO MORRISON VALLEY, at
the very base of the mountain. GOOD
TROUT FISHING. Tennis. Croquet Grounds
and Swimming Pool in connection. AMUSE-
MENT HALL with dancins, bowling and
billiards near hotel. Rates: $2.50 per day.
$12 per week. Sunday dinners. 75c.

Main ia and Way Landlnjts-- liZi

Str. Georgiana
Leaves AMr-St- . Dock at 7 A, M. dally, ex-

cept Friday. Rpturninp. leaves Astoria at
2 V. M. daily except Krldav.

I,ur!ine leaves Konland, daiiy, except Sun-
day, at S P. M.

Undine leaves Astoria, daily at 7 P. M. ex-
cept Piindnv

AMTSKMKNTS.

OR EAT UI'.M.NU BHOWI

THE BEST a i n VAUDEVILLE
At Hl1!ir Theater.

BESSIE CLAYTON.
KMfia and Kduardo Cansino, James dem-
ons and Company in l'JIO Dance Crea-
tions.

6 Other Stellar Arts
4 Nlphts Sun.. Mon.. Tups.. Wed. 15c

tfl. Mats. Sun., Hon., Tucs., Wed.
ITirr to 75'-- .

MATIXKE TOMORROW

ALCAZAR
MISICAI, PIsAVKRS

In the FoM'inatinir Muhirul Comedy

THE TIME, PLACE
AND THE GIRL

A World of T'un and tiond Music.

Eveninfr, f0e, ., SI. Wednesday and
Sulitrflay Matinee, -- ."k. 501".

JE.T Frank lanil' W1ZAK1 )F
Til K MI.I

AN T A G E
MAT. DAILY 2:30

Special Feature Extraordinary
JOK JACKSON

The Famous Winter Harden Conic
6 Other Big Acts 6

Three Performanccn rinlly. Nlsht
at 1 an.l !.

Tin: HKXT AT
LITTLE COST AT

Wl TODAY
i Tnxur.tiT

SUN., MON.,
TUES, WED.

MURRAY AND POPKOVA

In tlie LiLiiKhtrr-ru- ll tlililily of
Movie nnd Sprnkie.

"WHAT'S THE lUKAf"

WONDERFUL MARY MAC LAREN

la Her Superb fhnrneter Comedy
-- THIS WtAKLll fc;SSKL"

MABf-'- FOX DA DK IIORXF. nd
TRIO ELLIS -

Illuminated Club "Blta of Every-
thing"

T1IH FIVE STARR AND
MGHTOMS STARRSenMiitional los-lu- g

Xovelty Talkater
And the Funny

SID LEWIS
THE ORIGINAL M T I.V

ORIGINAL ItAVI.VGS
"TIIK Illl'" the home of the BIG

.how nnd the LI i l Lb price.

Fourth atCIRCLE Washington

Ethel Clayton
IN

Pettigrew's Girl"
Also a Sunshine Comedy, "Shadows of Her
Past" and Burton Holmes Tr;ivalocue. Open
from 9 o'clock In the morning until 4 o'clock

the following morning.

LYRIC COMEDY
Ml'SICAL

CO.

Mat. Daily at S Nights, 7:30 and
The Tire 1'opular Comedian.

DILLON FRANKS
Big: New ConijmDy, 35 Feople

30 Dancing Rosebud Girls
COUNTRY STOKE TONIGHT EXTRA!

Dance Tonight
COTILLION

HALL
Broadway Novelty Orchestra

Fall Opening Party.
Sept. 6

Get That Happy, Healthy Habit.Hop a. CG Car Today.

COUNCIL
Amusements Start 1 P. M. Dancing

Evenings Except Sunday C o loittlCUUUSIt ..


